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Hadith of the Month

“By his good character a beliver will attain
the degree of one who prays during the
night and fasts during the day”

  World Humanitarian Day
    
World humanitarian day is on 19th August. It is an
international day dedicated to humanitarian workers
and those who have lost their lives in humanitarian
causes. It is a global celebration of helping people. In
the last 5 years, the world  has witnessed one crises
after the other such us civil wars, refugee crisis, climate
change, natural disasters, food insecurity and  most
recently, the covid 19 global pandemic.

There are no proper records of the local aid workers
who lost their lives while serving the communities at
the most critical time. They left behind their vulnerable
families. The humanitarian system functions largely
because of these workers who are the real frontline
workers. The humanitarian architecture needs to be
fairer with them in observing  World Humanitarian
Day. It is critical to amplify the voices of local,
indigenous communities and local actors such as local
government and grassroots civil society organisations
and activists.                              

Their inclusion is important, as they best understand the local context. They witness  the social and economic
impact of disasters on their societies and need to have a more central role in decision making on disaster
management policies and interventions. We are in our school could observe this day and  honour of our
support in an appropriate manner.                B.Aathifa  -IX-Std

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 
Summer vacation is one of the happiest moments for us as we get a long holiday from
our studies. Summer vacation is the time to visit native places and other tourist places in
India.Vacations are the best time to have fun. It is the best time to get  involved in new
things and develop new skills. Now, let me share how I spent and enjoyed my summer
vacation . I spent  my time with my family. We went to Chennai for summer vacation.My
Grandpa’s house is in Chennai. We spent around 15 days there. 

I did so many exciting things that I won't forget  in my whole life. I met  my grandpa after
a long time, I love him very much. We went to Marina beach, Children park and VGP
universal kingdom. We had a good entertainment  there. I enjoyed a lot. I would love to
spend my next summer vacation also with my family. Thank you for reading my journey  

Prophet Muhammad Said :

G.Hasna Hairiya-VII Std

            -  Abu Dawood



ART GALLERY - Primary Section

Students improve their communication , comprehension and presentation skills
and improve their reading ability. We are developing a farm campus ,Miyawaki
forest  in our sports academy .Our students are being trained as RC pilots.
       

 My town My pride

Our school established STEM LAB that enhances scientific temperament among the students. Many have
participated in performing live projects to understand the future technologies such as robotics,various sensor and
their applications ,3D printing  areomodelling ,etc. Our students are being trained as RC pilots. 

The school also has specific programmes to identify talents of students  at an
early age, such as Civil Services Study Circle, monthly newsletter by students,
youth empowerment programmes, book free days, Junior FM radio jockey
trainings, inter school science quiz competition, calligraphy ,qirath and many more
to making them fit for any competitive exams in  the future.Our students  
memorise the whole quran  and become hafiz through our hifz academy.Many
interesting programmes such as, Greens day ,salad day,sports day are being
conducted and the students also actively participate. 

 Our School’s Progressive Culture

Adirampattinam is a coastal town which is located in the tail end
of Tanjore district. It has a vast historical background. Once
Adirampattinam was one of the famous port of Chola kingdom.
During the regime of Sarfoji Maharaja of Tanjore
Adirampattinam port was the key point of international sea
routes.

Although Adirampattinam is Muslim populated town, the people
living  in Adirampattinam are very friendly with neighbourhoods.
Adirampattinam also known as Adirai, which means Tideless
coast. 

Being located in Mannar Bay sorrounded by Mangrove trees which is called அைலயா�த�, its sea
water has no much tides. So, people used to call it as Adirai. In Tamil language த�ைர means அைல, if
an noun prefixed with அ becomes opposition. I.e. அைலய�ற, அத�ைர.

Adirampattinam is both mixture of town and village. Its wealthy lands have agro and fisheries by nature.
It is surrounded by Agni & Nasuvini rivers both are the branches of Cauvery river.Adirai people are
spreaded all over the globe for earning and business. Hundreds of families are residing in US, UK and
Gulf countries. We have sophisticated schools, college and the other facilities since 50 years. Our
ancestors donated acres of land to public uses such as college hospital, police station and bus stand.

Adirampattinam is famous for charity and hospitality. We have both Islamic and state board educational
institutes for girls. One is exclusively for orphans and poor. By considering its tradition, rich culture,
economy and wealth, everyone who  was born in Adirampattinam must feel  proud. I can simply say My
town ; My pride. i.e Adirampattinam.

  ASEELA.J  XII-Std

S. Ummuhani  VIII- Std



Early Life
Muhammad Ismail was born in Tirunelveli, Tamil Nadu on 5 June 1896 to
Moulvi K. T. Miakhan Rowther, He obtained his education from CMS
College and MDT Hindu College at Tirunelveli and later at St. Joseph's
College, Trichy and Madras Christian College.
Constituency
Muhammad Ismail (1896-1972) was an Indian politician belonging to the
Indian Union Muslim League. He was a member of the Tamil Nadu
Legislative Assembly. And a member of the Indian Parliament-both Rajya
Sabha and Lok Sabha.He was also a member of the Indian Constituent
Assembly which framed the Indian Constitution. He is popularly known in
his native states of Tamil Nadu and Kerala by the title "Quaid-e-Millat
(Leader of the Nation).
Business career
Muhammad Ismail was a renowned businessman of the Madras Presidency involved in leather goods and meat
industry. He was an office bearer in various Commerce and business organizations of the Presidency and
Government committees dealing with commerce.He also served as the Chairman of Leather and Leather Goods
Committee of the Government of Madras and Vice President of the Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants
Association, Madras. He was the president of Madras State Mutton Dealers Chamber since 1946 till his death in
1972 .
Death and Legacy
 Quaid -e- Millet" died in 1972 The Tamil Nadu Government renamed Nagapattinam district as "Nagal Quaid -E-
Millet" District in his honour. In 2003, the Tamil Nadu Government constructed a memorial hall for him. A number
of colleges in Tamil Nadu including the Quaid-E-Millath Government College for Women, Chennai and Quaid-e-
Milleth College, Medavakkam, Chennai have been named after him. He is known for his humbleness and
simplicity.

 Walkathon for Women 

In 1973  our Imam shafi (Rah) Matric Higher Secondary School was established,
and in 2023 our school successfully completes 50 years. As part of its golden
jubilee celebration our school announced   walkathon competition for all women.
"A walkathon is a community based walking program hosted by an organization
to raise awareness about a particular cause".  

The real purpose of this competition is to give awareness about healthy living. So
our school conducted this competition on 15th August 2023. It was held at 6:20
am to  6:50 am exclusively for women. The venue was “Sekkadi” walk way for
ladies.
  

Habeeb Rahmathullah  -X-Std

  Quaid-e-Millat" Mohamed Ismail
   

In this walkathon competition 43 women from 18 to 30 age and 62 women from 31 to 50 age and 25 women from
age 51 were participated. All the women participated with lots of enthusiasm. In this three age groups first three
positions were selected and they were honoured  in our  school Independence Day celebration.       
                                “Any early morning walk is a blessing for the whole day” Let’s walk.

 Jasrah-XI-Std



  Benefits of Reading Books

     
“A reader lives a thousand lives before he died…The man who never reads lives only
once” - - George R.R Martin.This quote states that a person who reads books will live
his life for a thousand times but a person who never reads books will live only once. 

In modern times, many people have adopted the habit of reading books. There are
different types of books namely Motivational, fiction, Non-fiction, Autobiography,
Poetry, History, Self -help, Reference, Biography books and so on.

                              
From each book we get different types of benefits. The first and foremost benefit of reading books is that ,it
improves our knowledge in different ways. It reduces our stress levels. It keeps us calm and enthusiastic. An
important aspect of reading habit is that we can develop our vocabulary. It also helps us to stay focused on
whatever things we do. Last but not the least , it helps us to develop our writing skills. 

                              

Conclusion: “The more that you read ,the more things you’ll know. The more that you learn, the more places
you’ll go”. This quote states that, the more books we read  will gain more knowledge and the more that we
learn ,it will make us reach a higher level. 

                              
 S. Fathima  VI-Std

BFD  ACTIVITY

 I-Std Boys I-VStd Boys VII-Std Boys

 VI-Std  Girls VII&VIII-Std Boys    IX-Std Girls


